Speech from the Throne

The Speech from the Throne on July 24, 2001 contained many now familiar “New Era” commitments. Of interest from a local government perspective were some new proposals on:

Community Charter

…. government will also initiate a far-reaching reform of local governance. It began with the appointment of a new Minister of State for Community Charter.

In this session, legislation creating a Community Charter Council will be introduced. The Council will be tasked with preparing draft Community Charter legislation which will be submitted by January 15, 2002, for debate in the spring session.

Provincial Congress

(The government) will host an annual “Provincial Congress” that will bring together all B.C. MLAs, MPs and Senators. This forum will also include the mayors from our province’s 12 largest cities, the presidents of the five regional municipal associations, the president of the Union of B.C. Municipalities, and aboriginal leaders.

The Congress will help to establish an inclusive understanding of B.C.’s agenda and will aim to publicly identify and overcome issues of regional alienation within Canada and British Columbia. My government trusts all participants will accept this initiative in the spirit in which it is intended, to forge new linkages and communication between jurisdictions, regions and, above all, between people. (For information, the current 12 largest municipalities are Vancouver, Surrey, Burnaby, Richmond, Abbotsford, Coquitlam, Saanich, Delta, Kelowna, Langley Township, North Vancouver District, Kamloops).

Question Period

Under this proposal, British Columbians serving in a range of elected capacities outside of the Legislature will be invited to submit written questions to the Speaker. (UBCM understands this will include locally elected council and board members) Questions will be drawn by lot and then put to the government by MLAs during Question Period.

Core Service Review

Each and every program, agency, board, commission and Crown Corporation will be thoroughly assessed to ensure that every function assumed by government has, in fact, a compelling public purpose and that it reflects our current fiscal situation.

Market Campaign for Forest Practices and Products

We must not allow an unfounded propaganda war waged against our workers, communities and forest industry to succeed. As promised, my government will apply one percent of all direct forest revenues, not including “super stumpage,” to promote global marketing of B.C.’s forest practices and products.

Please make copies of this Circular and distribute them to Council/Board Members and Staff.
**Health Care**

In addition to a rural and remote training and support program, the government will establish provincial health standards; provide a five million-dollar rural travel assistance program; increase residency positions; enhance training for ambulance attendants; and make a substantial commitment to tele-health and increased locum support.

**Aboriginal**

Efforts will be redoubled to address urban aboriginal issues, to build capacity, and to negotiate reasonable interim measures agreements.

**Also of interest were the announcements regarding:**

- Crown corporations to be held accountable by a committee of the Legislature.
- Doubling physical fitness and amateur sport funding to $44 million over 4 years.
- A new Olympic Arts Fund will also be established with an initial commitment of five million dollars this year and matching commitments in the years to follow.
- Three year rolling funding envelopes to improve school board long-term planning and budgeting.
- The Minister of Community, Aboriginal and Women’s Services will focus on ensuring that the day-to-day services that are important in every community are delivered in a thoughtful, accountable and effective way.
- Eliminating interprovincial trade barriers (This most likely confirms that B.C. will remove the exemption for the MASH sector from the Agreement on Internal Trade (AIT). This was discussed by Cabinet recently and they directed that consultation be held with UBCM).
- Ensuring more equitable sharing of federal transportation funding.

Of a particular interest to UBCM and local governments using government relations specialists will be the following announcement:

A law will be introduced in this session to require the registration of professional lobbyists who are paid to lobby government on behalf of their clients. The list of registered lobbyists will be open to the public and available at the Office of the Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Commissioner.
From Middle English hous, hus, from Old English hÅ«s (â€œdwelling, shelter, houseâ€), from Proto-Germanic *hÅ«sÅ… (compare Scots hoose, West Frisian hÅ«s, Dutch huis, Low German Huus, German Haus, Danish hus, Norwegian BokmÅål hus and Swedish hus), possibly from Proto-Indo-European *(s)kews-, from *(s)kew- (â€œto cover, hideâ€). Eclipsed non-native Middle English meson, measoun (â€œhouseâ€), borrowed from Old French maison (â€œhouseâ€). More at hose, Northern Luri Ù‡ÛŠ™ (hÅ¶ylÅ¡, â€œhouse, homeâ€). House - Watch every episode on NBC.com and the NBC App. Hugh Laurie stars as prickly genius Dr. Gregory House, solver of medical mysteries.Â Flawless instincts and unconventional thinking help earn House great respect, despite his brutal honesty and antisocial tendencies. House Committee on Small Business Markup Committee on Small Business. 12:00 pm. Virtual Hearing - Prioritizing Fannieâ€™s and Freddieâ€™s Capital over Americaâ€™s Homeowners and Renters? A Review of the Federal Housing Finance Agencyâ€™s Response to the COVID-19 Pandemic Committee on Financial Services Full Committee. 2:00 pm.Â The Speaker announced that the House do now adjourn pursuant to section 4(b) of H. Res. 967. The next meeting is scheduled for 10:00 a.m. on November 2, 2020. 10:01 AM.
A house is a single-unit residential building, which may range in complexity from a rudimentary hut to a complex, structure of wood, masonry, concrete or other material, outfitted with plumbing, electrical, and heating, ventilation, and air conditioning systems. Houses use a range of different roofing systems to keep precipitation such as rain from getting into the dwelling space. Houses may have doors or locks to secure the dwelling space and protect its inhabitants and contents from burglars or House Wiki is a database that anyone can edit about the TV series House, M.D. airing on FOX created by David Shore and starring Hugh Laurie. The Episode of the Day The Character of the Day About House, M.D. House, also known as House, M.D., was a critically-acclaimed American medical drama television series created by David Shore and executive produced by film director Bryan Singer.